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ISRÏNG GEORlÊ
getting tired?

SO. 5.'ft
accepted the "ConseiVative candidature 
for Beauhàrnois. 1 x -i’» ;%âéfl

>;r”) il• * "V ; ' • a»
launched, only to be crushed against the TtflTTn TXT ft nr/lni t> 
ship. In a momentary lull the other Kill IX I nll-r rr Hr I I* 
four boats were launched in the lee of. *• ^ ^ Il Alt U 1 luVJL mjLi 
the wreck and all on board crowded into TVMPA mu tv -rtm/irntiem MO1 HE WEST

the island of Crete for the purpose of 
relieving detachments of foreign marines 
now on \foity ashore. The porte has 
raised no objections up to the present, 
believing that the foreign fleets will then 
carry out their threat 'to blockade the 
principal port» and coast of Greece.

On this question, however, there is no 
unanimity of opinion, the impression 
prevailing being that Great Britain and 
Italy will at least strongly oppose such 
a step, believing it would cause Greece 
to promptly declare war on Turkey, a 
culmination, of the crisis which some 
of the powers are apparently still hope
ful of averting.

In the meanwhile war preparations

BakImg 
powderI

■Absolutely Pure.
(lebrnted for Its great le», , 
pgtb and healthfulnesa." Assm», 0!

against alum and all forms of „J- 
tiou common to the chean f,.1 
tAL BAKING POWDEtt CQ„ yj

THE HORRORS 
OF SHIPWRECK

Ü i

VERY NEATLY PUT.

Hon. Mr. Geoffrion Sizes up the School 
Controversy in a Nutshell.

Montreal, March 23.—Hon. O. A. 
Geoffrion, member of the Dominion gov
ernment without portfolio, «peaking 
here, referred to Mgr. Merry del Val, 
who was not coming, he said, to eay 
whether the school settlement was good 
or bad, but to tell the Catholic Liberals 
whether they could approve of the settle
ment as (veil as the Catholic Conserva
tives could disapprove of ft.

HONORING THE QUEEN.

Projects Discussed Mt Montreal for the 
Diamond JtfbQe* Celebration.

The boat into which Berrai got con-, 
tained thirty-seven persons all told, in
cluding a woman and four children.
Berrai took command and ordered the _
signal lights carried, for the other boats ’ Government Making Preparations to 
to follow. The four boats parted com- Develop the Long-Neglected 
pany, however, almost at once, and w„t._ r-
Berry never saw a trace of the other Western Country..
three offer leaving the ship. Everybody j 
worked hard to keep the boat’s head to ! 
the waves and all suffered meet intense
ly through the first night. Some froze to 
death and others jumped overboard. Of 
the last three days of. the terrible 
perience Captain Berrai has only hazy 
' .............. - ,

[rtr„r.’ m». ... . . . . ,„teAW.to**».** wSSXSSSSs-- : ««.j?sr **-!****,»**>■ iJ2rt2*3&sj%?ii£i,s£tone.,. The rnrt ot «eçt.D, tort- Bornai! Ar« Helpless. ! «.reek of .1. „„„Up Bt. ta lurtle Service. SS,', i»K SSioo
fications is progressing rapidly, and all said that he never in his long experience shall take the place Off a church parade
is in readiness for an* advance early in 4 rr~ * on aea had seen such an awful sight _________ on June 20th and a grand review o-n
Am-ii when the weather will be much ' _ „ as was presented by the small boat and June 22.

’ for militnrv nnrnoses New Yotrk’ March 24.—Lifeboat No. 3 its occupants when the Hilda came Ottawa March- 23 —There is a like Sir Donald Smith proposes Montreal
more propitious for military purposes. of tne missing steamer VUle de St. Na-'f alongside. ,-i™, « lu “ ™ sbsll celebrate the jubilee by erecting an

Some people intimate that war will zaire> that was picked up at sea by the j The four men yet alive were trying to I llhood of 016 government abolishing most i establishment for nurses. Mayor Wil-
break out about April 6 next, the an- steamer Creole and brought to this port, stand erect, but their legs refused to °f the secretaries’ departments, as their ! son Smith favors the building of a vice-
niversary of the standard of the Cross was the one from which the schooner support them, and time and again1 they positions were created to give favorites regad residence 

• . *, r, „ , 1co1 , Hilda recently took the four survivors sank to the bottom of the boat, where
against the Crescent, 1821, at the com- who ar€ now pn jjew york hospitals, four of their companions were lying
mencement of the Greek war of in- when the Hilda took out the living j dead. Not one of them had the strength 
dependence.

ANOTHER LIBERAL VICTORY.

Champagne, Liberal, Elected for the 
Riding of Wright.

Survivors of the Wrecked St. Nazaire 
Tell of Intense Suffering. Mad

ness and Death.

n-lief That Greece Is Seriously A nx 
B ious to Find a Peaceful Solu

tion of Difficulty
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at Chamberlain the White and 
Sioux rivers and the Eiovd 
x City arc pouring their torrents 
ie ice in the Missouri, whicu has 
broken. The lowlands, are flooi 
the rivers are rising wîlàt ft.; 

rapidity.
ie Platte river is

ASmall Boat OontainingTwent,-Seven 
Persons Tossed on Heavy 

Seas for Days.

of Christians at Tokat-Snl- 
tan Not Frightened at Con

cert of the Powers.

Will Assist the Western Immigration 
Associations by Money Gra t— 

People on the Way.

Massacre
mex-

*z.
dS^viaHave Announced»t and is rooting into tin 

ked bridges and farmvar

..USl
Bulgaria an

Their Determination to Pre
serve Peace.

iare

______ ( iix jm
^y. The Elk horn adds its floods 
Platte, and "all the valleys seean 3 
afloat. ■ $ ' ' I
rom Iowa come stories of ice gorjrJ 
the Des Moines river at Fort Dodri 
at Madrid, flooding miles of the t*3 

s and doing great damage. So fJ 
» known only one life has been w 
pry Favill. a farmer of Dixom -coiintjj 
l drowned while trying to cross | 
Ige over a swollen stream.

n the morning of February 20, 189üj 
tas sick with rheumatism, and lay y 

until May 21. when I got a bottlj 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. The*fir# 
lication of it relieved me almost enl 
ly from the pain and the second at 
led me complete relief. In a short 
e I was able to be up and about 
in.—A. T. Moreaux. Luverne. Minn, 
or sale by all druggists. Langley $ 
hderson Bros., wholesale agents, Viei 
k and Vancouver.
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Loudon, March 23.-The Times corres- 
Athens says various înd- !!lll II]K>udent at 

dents are 11reported as showing the in* 
attitude taken by the Greeks, i-

Ifating
and an outbreak of hostilities is daily 
expected. But though the populace and 

are eager for war, it is believed the 
government is seriously anxious to find 
a peaceful solution. Yet no government 
could venture to recall Colonel Vassos 
from Crete unless the Turkish troops 

simultaneously recalled. Against 
this concession without annexation

of the late government positions with
out any work to do. Those who are

freight tne lifeboat containing five corpses - necessary to catch the line thrown to BW *° be affected soon 'are Benoit, Major Wagner, U. S. A., Is a Firm Be
vy as permitted to drift, and was after- ' then!; and not one could utter a word.! secretary of militia, who wasrat one time liever in Blood-Letting,
wards sighted by the Creole. When that plain enough to be understood. : private secretary to Caron; Jarvis, secre- • ~ ~~ ,
steamer come to port and told her story j The small boat containing the surviv-1 t f a£rripulture who was also nri- iUKa“sa? ^dy, March 23.—Major Ar- 
it was supposed that she had found an- ors, he continued, was sighted at 2 p, I f agriculture u bo was also pn. thur 8. I. Wagner, U. S. A., m an m- 
other of the boats in which the lessen- m. Sunday. The schooner, which was , yate to Carting, and Balder- terview with a reporter here said:
gers had left, the sinking ship. Cap- then about ten' miles off shore in the son. secretary of railways, who was pri- ‘1 he Cretan embrogho seems fiiti of 
taiq Berrai, however, who was one of neighborhood of the Fenwich islands, 1 vate secretary to Haggart It i» said . ,5 18 t!I^ fha-t Europe had a

crew was identified by Juan de Tejada. | Hilda was brought so close to the small j of the interior to give a small grant to j ..Ameriea has needed a war for somé
another of the survivors, as that of his boat that her crew could see its interior. ; the Western Immigration Association I time,’ replied the major. “A foreign T
baby, who died in the boat. He has the Bulf standing, half kneeling in her - for jts assistance. This association is war a few years ago would have pre}
other sock under Ms pillow in the hospi, Were fo™ ™en' bolI°^^ ! about the only organization voluntarily j vented the so-called hard times and ti*
tab where he lies recovering. eyed, their lips, swollen and parched,., ,orjaeA w the motile of the west to pro- I discontent of this recent penod.

Captain Gager, of the Creole, said j moved slowly before a sound came, ex- i t immigration and it has been deem- j “And a war now?” queried the re-
that while in latitude 36 degrees IT min- i cept a gasp, such ascomes from the lips j ^ ad*7mb^toTnwuraee ^d aSrt tiiis Porter.
utes, and longitude 74 degres 30 min- ] of a dying man. Their tonges, covered | k « giving a grant that will be suf- I “An act of war by Spain would be a 
utes, a boat was passed filled with with sores and clotted blood, protruded '^nt to o^ fhe oecessa^ exnenditure God-seud.”
water. After a short distance, he re- | between their teeth, too swollen to be ; n™ ral f the Work to be I “War,” added the soldier, “not only
called the loss of the St. Nazaire, and : longer retamed in their mouths. The ! , 5 , . a«sociatioQ will be supervised clear the political atmosphere and na-
thmking it might belong to her, turned ; eyes protruded as if the men were being , i McCrearv atWinni- tk>nal atmosphere, but it purges the
the steamer and put back. choked. ^g TmUar Incoura^m^nt win^x- moral atmosphere. The loss of life and

When the steamer got alongside the | : In the stern of the boat sat a man . another associiriioTi in Montreal hom>rs of fire and Mood seem beyond
boat it was seen that she contained six''half dressed and apparently laughing f‘hfehdo^workfOTthe^en^fit forth! c»nd<,nfd: nevertheless, as the
bodies, lying in a heap under the seats, His mouth anti eyes were wide open, and ^ovinee of Quebec- The idea is to en.f S^atest good for the greatest number
and the water in her was up to the gun- ' |as the stern of the boat rose and fell , iJdeTien^nt effmt on the part 7™ lti the only remedy for tbe evtls,of
wile The davits were not strong en- I the seemed! to nod his head to the men ! , 51g muepenaenx enort on tne part jong peace American people are forAnother Party of Filibuster* Get Safe- ^ to^oist her out of the water, eo'tof the Hilda, who leaned over her side, j wiUMg to^toke^TnterMt An^iMgra war "ight n°Y" peculiar outbreak* , . ; {

iy Away From Florida. 4 , /the forward derrick was swung over, the Saif afraid to go into the tossing craft. ! «on^Ltters ^ aympto^of » demand tor war. ■

the boat so as to empty some of the They were dead. So was the man who Speaker Edgar is here making assign- 
water out of her, the bodies were wash- •: sat in the stern with the ghastly smile ment8 for the season, 
ed out of the other end and immediately ’ on his face, dead of exposure and starva- j indignation is a mild term in which to 
sank. I ^10?* fo-ur men alive were insane^- express the feelings of the government

The boat was taken on board the . :1 n' weak, as nieu ^ would get who had i jy regard to the publication of the pro- 
Creole and brought to port, and now lies gone for a week with almost .nothing to ; postil deal with English capitalists for 
on the steamer’s dock awaiting the or- • ea* and no water- , | the fast Atlantic service. Mr. Dobell,
ders of the French Steamship Company. | The men on the Hilda threw a line to the minister without a portfolio, gener-
The boat contained some clothing, most- ■ them, and, while it fell over their . ally gets credit for giving the matter
ly seamen’s trousers and jumpers, two : shoulders, none of them had the strength j away when in Quebec Sunday and
women’s shoes of different patterns, a t to hold it or tie it around their bodies, yesterday. To-day vyiien he arrived he
child’s sock, a nipple to a nursing bottle, i So'f»r as.they depended on their own | was called into Sir Richard Cartwright’s
part of a bottle of soothing syrup, and efforts safety might have been a thou- I room, the latter having full charge of M Higrinson Reticent in Answering

claret bottles containing fresh wa- sand miles away. Repeatedly a line was ; the fast Altantic question. Although “• Higginson Kericent m An wermg
ter. There was also a quantity of French thrown to them, and repeatedly it trail- j the deal is not finally put through, there Questions,
bread, two case knives, and a uniform ed across their faces, while they knelt ! is a good reason to believe negotiations . . “ _. „ ,
button of the French company’s service, i there in the boat moving their lips as | are well under way, and the premature New Westminster, March 24-Several ■

There is some doubt as to one of the if they were laughing, yet unable to | publicity given to the matter may cause witnesses were examined yesterday m
bodies being that of a woman. The man ! move their arms or close their stiffened j grave difficulties. eluding millmen and lumbermen Hig-

went down into the boat savs there fingers. Toronto, March 13—The rush of set- gmson recalled, denied having been m-
was no woman, while some of^the ex- | Finding the men in the boat were tiers from Ontario to Manitoba keeps terested m timber berths at the time 
dted passengers who crowded about look- helpless, two of the Hilda’s crew climb- I up. Two trains left here to-day con- such were ac^d,^ 1
in# at the ghastly spectacle said there ; ed down her sides, and when a wave ; taming about 250 people and more are to men* a^dinf * Fur*her than tbat 1 Jjf
wfs and the mate was ready to swear ! lifted the boat witMn reach stepped go forward to-night with two train , spectfully decline to answer on the 
he saw a w” b^dy Captain Gag- I aboard. One of the four men attracted loads of settlers’ effects. principle of enquiring into private at-
er say^ ther" not IwoZn and he their attention by groans, and managed | Sir Donald Smith is here and appeared | fairs whuX »aehad angMto do^
thinks from the dress and appearance.of ; to carry his hand to his mouth and j before ‘be cabinet this afternoon m con-, They ™^ht a» well a*Aimhof much 
the bodies that they were part of the pointed down Ms throat. Then the res-. ttection with the fast Atlantic service, j ock
crew, and that two of them were color- cuers turned their attention to the dead. J- B. Laplante, advocate, of Valley-, Vancouver is at the
ed men. The bodies were removed in a few min- field, Que., has been appointed assistant I Mrs. Mack of Vancouver, is at the

The boat is a large one, about forty utes, but none too quickly. The small clerk of thehouse of commons. The sal- ■ ew ^
feet long and pointed at both ends.' She ; boat was hurled against the Hilda’s side ary is $2,000. i
has the appearance of being quite old, ! by the waves and was splintered so it Montreal, March 23. pra_
and is very much dilapidated, probably j began to leak, and as the two men from visions of the Dm»ley 
caused by the buffeting of the waves the Hilda left it fflled and sank. The nounciil it has ^been considerably can- 
during the thirteen days she had been in dead men were buried at sea. ’ . fh t =t ; hostile to thethe wlter since the wreck. She had no Then the crew of the Hilda turned Vïe
oars mast or sail when picked up. their attention to the four survivors Ms been mo6t! to the fr(>nt, and there

The survivors of the wrecked St. Na- Exposure to the salt water had blistered hgs bp(in a geaeral demand for export 
zaire, who were brought to this port, their skin in great blotches and their dutieg 0Q syw 1(>gs and all kinds of pulp 
are having a hard struggle to regain hands were raw from pulling at the wood_ The indications are that the gov- 
their health. Captain Bern, Surgeon oars. A little coffee was given to them ernment will accede to this demand, and 
Maire and Engineer Sants are still coil- and the four _ men were put to bed. the forthcoming revision of thg tariff 
fined to their romoe in the Hotel Martin. They went quickly to sleep and by the wm not ^ mlnch in the line of lower du- 
Their condition is somewhat improved, next morning had partially recovered. tjgg.
Slow progress is also reported in the con- It is believed that seventy-eight per- Aid. Prefontaine, who has just re-
dition of the surviving passenger, Juan pons,in all were lost by the foundering turned from a conference with the min-
dé Tejada. .. , of the steamship, although a summary isters at Ottawa, has intimated pMaly

The story "they tell is one of intense of thé list of the passengers and crew that this is the case, and that rétalia- 
suffering, starvation, madness and death, who were on the vessel when she left tory duties will be imposed against the 
For days the boat, in which were twen- here shows that there were but, eleven United States all along the line. ' 
ty-seven1 persons, including a woman passengers in all, and that the crew list “The American tariff,” La Patrie de- 
and four children, tossed about., on the numbered seventy-one men. Of these dares, “constitutes a Chinese wall 
heavy seas. They were without food only four men were saved. The offi- against Canada’s trade, and since,.tiiis is 
and without enough clothing to keep cers, crew and passengers, with one or the case Canada should govern herself 
"their bodies warm. One by one they two exceptions, wore residents of foreign' accordingly. It is unfortunately only 
succumbed to the cold and hunger,, some ports. * „ too evident that our neighbors do not
dying in the boat, and1 others in frenzy --------------------------- 'ri®*1 t0 ti-ade with us, consequently it
and madness leaped into the sea. When It is, or should be. the highest aim of behooves us to look elsewhere for mar-
tie boat was sighted, one week after every merchant to please his customers;, kets. Great Britain and our sister eol- 
ttib wreck, four mem sat gibbering in the and that the wideawake drug firm of onies offeT 1,9 a ^ util"

Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, HI., Is do- 1^3 to the greatest advantage^ 
lug so is proven by the following from The report that the Dominion govern- 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen years ex- ment has concluded acontract with the 
perience in the drug business I have nev- English firm of Peterson, Trnt & Co., f
” “™ " 0QtK,» «”"*>« *i“ ST“ "( LameS i. eonBrmeî ta

=vïï.sv,ï s s*,
edZ" , . „ , . , - , „ thing now entering New York, and in

“a ® a11 draggists- Langley & respects will even surpass many of
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- tfce g‘nt Atlantlc liners. They will 
tana and Vancouver. run from Quct>ec to Liverpool In sum-

mer and from Halifax in winter, mak
ing the latter trip in about four and a 
half days. The,steamships are to be of 
the highest class, capable of steaming 
nil least 22 knots an hour on tV> trial 13616/1-
trlp and to make 20 to 21 knots at eeft.’- 15#] I If
The passenger accommodation is to be ||
equal to anythin* at present on- the At- 

‘lantlc line*. whMst there will be ample 
capacity for ordinary freight and very 
large provision for cold storage.

Hon. Mr. BeenMen. commissioner of 
agriculture in the Flynn cabinet,- has

THINKS WAR A BLESSING. ;

mm
'army

:

were Hull, March 23.—In the Wright elec
tion the following returns have been re-

K-tveu
there would be murmurs; but the gov
ernment has a strong majority in the. 
boule, and the nation would soon see 
the prudence of a step which mast lead 
ultimately to annexation.

.

ceived;
Chelsea—Champagne. 14; McDougall, 

5. Aylwin—Champagne, 34; McDoug-
Maniwaki—Champagne, 37; 

Six Portages—Chatn-

i
j

«

all 60.
McDougall, 40. 
pagne, 46; McDougall. 16. Kensington 
—^Champagne, 12; McDougall, 44. Ken- 

poll—45. Maniwaki—Chain- 
Aylmer—

eorsre Brown, of the Quadra Minina 
. of Alberni, is registered rrat the mThe government are certainly doing 

their best to prevent an explosion. Col. 
Marromicha-lis, commanding at Larissa, 
and Colonel Manos, commanding at 
Arta, possesses great influence with the 
army; and it is hoped they may be able 
to exercise the necessary restraint over 
the troops. The government emphatical
ly denies that the Turkish consuls at 
Thessaly suffered any iltosage what
ever, and the announcement that Tur
key has recalled them is iuterpretied 
more as an ■ act of provocation than a 
protest.

Belgrade, Serra, March 23.—A lead
ing statesman to-day, in an interview 

. with a repreevntatà,-<,,.;jf .ths Aesécint-M 
Press on the eastern question, said:

sympathizes with

INXrd. — t

sington
pagne, 120; McDougall, 44.

100; McDougall, 211.
*Dr. BOBERTZ * 21Champagne,

Boughrell—Champagne, 87; McDougall, 
32. Maniwaki poll 14—Champagne, 23; 
McDougall, 62. Wakefield—Champagne, 
50; McDougall, 57. At the close of the 
poll Champagne has 652 majority. ,

b Fi IH
ie old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
pedal ist is still treating with the greatest

11 Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broker 

who suffer from the effects 
if disease, over work, worry, from the 
"ollies of youth or the excesses of mau- 
rood ; men who have failed to find t, 
:ure, do not despair, do not give up; 
"°n3U't

« -,
IT.

< .
ARMS FOR CUBA. mix iNown ; men

3 i

H i
M H! *
M tug Fearless, which took 

filibusters on Saturday .morning, trans
ferred them yesterday morning to a large 
sea-going vessel, name unknown, at 
Boca Grande Pass, one of the remote 
entrances to Charlotte harbor. Thence 
they steamed away to Cuba. This ex
pedition seems to have been entirely un
expected by the government.

List.owel, Sept. 22nd, 1896. 
Edmansou, Bates & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in saying 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Pills and 
Catarrh Cure and Linseed and Turpen
tine are selling well and are giving 
every satisfaction. Many of my cus
tomers have spdken highly in their 

j praise.

M iDr. BOBER! Servia
Greece, the Servian government does 
not regard th'e present as being a favor 
able time for a settlement of the Bal-

“While

ï hnd you can rely upon being ; 
nd permanently restored to P 
Ianhood. Describe yoor case fi 
book containing vaiual>Ie advice,tesli ■ 

lonials and full information how to ob- 
iln a perfect cure at home, safely and 
ecretly, will be sent you in plain, silled i 
nveiope Free of Charge. Address,, 
laming this paper:

y
1 iIf the eastern questionkan question, 

is now re-opened it could only be settled 
in a way antagonistic to the interests 
of Servia, Bulgaria and Greece. There
fore it is the intention of Servia not to

■ -, 111 Yours truly.
J A. HACKING. ;THE FLOODED DISTRICT. ifICROWN TIMBER AGENCY.

Dr. BobertzS River Falling Slowly at Memphis—The 
Rise Continues at Cairo.

MempMs, Tenu., March 28.—The river 
continues to fall slowly art Memphis. The 
gauge last night registered a fraction 
under 37 feet, a fall of about an inch in 
forty-eight hours, but the decline of 
the great volume of water at this point 
is due to a break in the levee at Gar- 
ruthersville, Mo., and Sans Souci, Ark. 
The fact that the lise continues at Cairo 
and other points not affected by the Car- 
ruthersville break Is sufficient basis for 
the conclusion that the present slight 
drop here is not indicative that the begin
ning of the end of the flood is ait hand.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

Chief Justice Taschereau Creates Sur
prise by Choosing a Girlish Bride.

Ottawa, March 23.-Justice Tascher
eau, who created quite a sensation here 
yesterday by marrying Mss Marie 
Pa net, of this city, who is but 20 years 
of age, left to-day With his youthful 
bride for New York on their honeymoon. 
The groom is about 60 years Of age. and 
only returned from India last week.

Winnipeg, March 23.—A Calgary dis
patch says that the Galadan settlers 
sent north to Edmonton recently from 
Winnipeg are starving. They have no 
food and no money, and are Absolutely 
dependent on the charity of their neigh
bors in the north for subsistence.

Ottawa. March 23.—The city council 
of Bristol, England, bus nominated two 
of its members to attend the Cabot cele
bration in Halifax next June.

anything to increase the existing 
ciimplications at ail, but to do every
thing to preserve for the present the 
status quo.”

During the recent visit of King Alex
ander to Sophia it developed during the 
course of a discussion Bulgaria and Ser
via held identical opinions on the sub
ject and a full understanding was ar
rived at between the two countries in 
regard to the present situation. Botn 

nmtries are determined to preserve the 
1'cacc, and no one in Belgrade believes 
that there will be a Turko-Greek war 
"V serious disturbances in Macedonia.

The few battalions of Turkish troops 
'flit to the Servian frontier were dis
patched there in consequence of a de- 
maud from Belgrade that Turkey pre- 
"Tvc better order and prevent the fur- 
th'T incursions of Albanians.

Constantinople, March 23.—Authen-
'h: details of the outbreak on Sunday 
!;,st at Tokat, in the Sivias district of 
A-ia Minor, when the Turks attacked the 
Armenians while the latter 
church, show that one hundred Christ
ians were massacred. The Armenian 
quarter aud the bazaar were given oyer 
to pillage for eight hours. The repre
sentations of the ambassadors of the 
foreign powers regarding the condition 
of Anatolia made but little impression 
upon the Sultan, who, relying upon the 
support of Russia, is convinced that h^ 
has nothing to fear from the so-called

dr

:some
262 Woodward Ave., |

DETROIT, MieifMi
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GoldisKint 1Plant your 
home claim with

Steele, Brig
!;J “High Grade” Seed»; A 

sold by leading dealers»
Ask for them.

Safe investment.
GOLDEN RETURNS

Jj:
p. h

i
Îtj

catalogues free f 
The Steele, Briggs SeetiCo.
i ToronYo, Ont. ki

Ifm1im
■& ilThe Hit 

of the 
Season».
is made by 
Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Just 
at this season 
when Spring 
and its debili
tating days 
are with us, 
there is noth- 
ing like Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 
to put new 
life into the 
sluggish sys- 
tem. It sweeps 
away the dull
ness, lack of 
appetite, lan
guidness, and 
pain, as a 
broom sweeps 
«away cob
webs. It does 
not brace up. 
It builds up. 
Its benefit is 
lasting. Do 
you feel run 
down?' Take

AYER’S

—

PIERCY & UO. - i i IF1

s-i;WHOLESALE DRY HOODS, and 
CLOTHING MANUFACTUREES,

e nearly completed their Spring-Stock 
now offer, amongst other line»,

NKW FKLNT8, ’W 
LAWNS,
MUSLINS,
CH ALLIES, ‘ÆÊL 
FLANNELKTTRb^P' 
ZEPHYRS .fREir" 

lowest wholesale prices. See 
s’ samples. Letter orders 

3. PIKRCY

1 Iwere at 3 I,
M

l\nmi i^ it
■ïm

t,!

XT:.uj .

% 1f

VI FTHE FUR SEAL QUESTION.

David Starr Jordan Dispenses d Little 
of Hie Knowledge o-f the Subject.

Î"
concert of the powers, which'is continu
ally harped upon, although it is believed 
that little or no concert, beyond a desire
in some

NOTICE. 1Ef H
logxty days after date we intend 

lication to the Chief Comm8W»n-r 
ds and Works for permission to Pajyff 
one hundred and sixty (160) t

less) situated on the. w™ 
re of Douglas Channel, Nortn-w 
st, and commencing at a stake m” 
N.-K. Corner, thence west 40 CD*1 
ice south 40 chains, thence ■ABJ*. „{ 
Ins. thence along shore line to poWÇ

CHAS. T0W 
ED. DONA®

etorla, B.C., Feb. " 23."

|of
quarters to postpone the out

break of war, really exists.
Diplomats here are said to be once 

more turning their attention to the con
flict of the Sultan.

San Francisco, March 23.—Prof. 
David Starr Jordan, the head of the 
commission appointed by the «United 

And it is setni- Statee to "investigate the for seal indus- 
officinlly intimated that they are again try, has returned to this city from Wash- 
"f the opinion, so frequently attributed ‘ ington’ He the ^ administration 
"* them, that the system of friendly re- !is tak!ng »tel* foT ^ final 8et,tlemeilt 
presentations on the subject of Arme- of the fur seal question. The only way,

he says, to preserve the eenl - herd ie to 
totally prohibit pelagic sealing.
Britain will be asked to join with, the 

com- United States, but if that government 
Bfit the Sultan has declines, the United States will take ag- 

ll“!'rd this story many times during the 1 gi'eairi!!1.“eM,,ra; .The female seals at
re. ,T. „a -ta c—w l’tSe’K’SîïÆ

">th the belief that he will still sur- there wiflibe no.temptation for sealer* to 
new fit of righteous Indignation, kill them.

ov-er others of a much ’A*âé*taint Secretaryl^$^|^g

i s
i :I mere or pstorm-tossed craft—unable to shout—un

able to move, on the verge of madness.
The dead steered their craft. On the 

face of the helmsman, whose stiff fingers 
held the tiller, death bad fixed a ghast
ly grin, and the wide-open, sightless 
eyes were fixed1 on those still living.

Augustine Forget, the French line 
agent at this port, made the following 

Great statement of the disaster as he had 
learned it froiq Captain Berrai’s discon
nected remarks :

The St. Nazaire encountered a tempest 
within forty-eight hours out from New 
York foe, Port au Prince. The steam
ship had made about 270 miles from 
this- port, and was off Cope Hatteraa. 
Heavy ten» eiyept the shipv;centhw.!ly, 

Treasury from Sunday afternoon until midnight, 
wftb the Water ponred down the hatches gnfl

#-
;

}mencement.

.110 >
niil- "hich has hitherto been followed, 
must he changed for a sterner method 
'4 dealing with the evils of which 
plaint is made.

--9kg
xty days after date we Idtenffmejjfyf 
Ilea lion to the Chief Commis»»
Ids and Works for permifpMaja 
ne one hundred and sixty (160 
land (more or icssl Situated 
st Shore of Douglas Channel»: 
it Coast, and (xnnmencing at I 
oining the north-west cornel 
id's. E. Donahue's and B. Olj 
1, thence west 40 chain». theW 
chains, thence east 40 dhaMM 
ng the shore to point of ooa

NOTICE.
■S'R. F. Ticehurst, of Cowichan, is at 

the Quern’s.
;; /""vT'-éivsaU

|UT-
:? ;1the

h- ‘iAik your grocer tor ![0

ms
vive a SarsaparHiatb

it!,s he has tided oilHamlin, who is very familiar troth, me Water ponred down the hatches end

WP-ssf"■>•«• -««««««i-«“tSW su?%g&2£&Y-’.sitioti of thk‘tJlTe?ITlt, °/ the in* glve attention to ’ the .negotiations Jacqueoeau ordered out the, boat#, eee- 
V 01 of Æe »owere t0 troope on with Great Britain. tag no other hope. Four boat» were

■Seed tor “Cu rebook."
Free. J. C. Ayer Co* 

Lowell, Maaa.

>n^c serious nature.:.st.

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
W. A. ROBS 
L. M. curl 
JNO. FLKWI 

lia, 23rd Feb., 1897.
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